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From the Editor
For 25 years, gardeners of all ages and
skill levels have turned to Garden Gate for
inspiration and know-how. Our trustworthy
advice helps them choose the best plants, tools
and techniques for their gardens. Even before
social media came along, we imagined ourselves
as neighbors having a friendly chat with our
readers over the back gate. Now we have more
chances than ever to engage and make those
close connections with our audience.
When you partner with Garden Gate, you’ll be
tapping into a magazine with one of the largest
print circulations among its competitors. Our
readers are hungry for as much information as
they can get about their hobby: Many tell us
they read every issue cover to cover and then
wait with anticipation for the next one.
Because of our readers’ enthusiasm, in 2019
the leadership team at Garden Gate made the
decision to increase the number of pages we
deliver every month. We’ve added more content
on flowers and garden design, made sure to
boost our coverage of popular topics like edible
gardening and redesigned for a fresh new look.
Garden Gate is bigger and better than ever!
Grow with us!
Sincerely,
Kristin Beane Sullivan
Executive Editor

Dedicated to
Editorial Excellence
with Print at the Center
— publishing 6x per year
Rapidly Expanding Reach Through
Digital Editions, Web & Social Media
Our website and Facebook
presence has grown exponentially
and our many Pinterest boards are
on fire! In 2020 we will continue
to expand our total monthly reach
across all channels: magazine,
digital, social media, newsletter,
and website.

Initiatives online and through
social media already have expanded
significantly our engagement with readers.
We continue the highly successful programs
that have fueled our number growth over
the past couple of years:
• Increased Facebook, Pinterest, Instagram
and YouTube postings
• Reader-generated stories
• Product giveaways
• Exclusive online content and videos
• Garden Gate Classes and Garden Gate
Live, our educational platforms to deliver
expert teaching for all skill levels through
webinars and live events

Issues regularly include:

• Garden tours that showcase a variety of plants,
hardscaping and styles, with plenty of how-to hints
mixed throughout
• In-depth plant reviews and roundups, showing
readers new varieties on the market and the
secrets to success in growing them
• Tools & garden supply recommendations
• How-to projects for every experience level
• Interviews with experts about their favorite
plants, techniques and supplies
• Exclusive garden designs for hard-to-designfor situations
• Product giveaways for subscribers to our
weekly newsletter
• Additional tips, videos and related content
on our website

Our editors are all avid gardeners and share their love
of gardening and experiences with our readers. Their
regular engagement with gardeners and experts all
over North America keeps the magazine accurate,
helpful, and refreshed. Garden Gate offers a balanced
mix of inspiring garden tours and photography along
with hands-on garden projects and plant advice. Its
unique approach and trusted voice are unlike any
other when it comes to growing the best garden.

Audience

Enthusiastic and well-educated — with plenty of discretionary
income — this audience includes everyone from beginning
gardeners to horticultural professionals who refer to Garden Gate
for trusted ideas and advice about gardening.

Garden Gate’s
Total Audience

2,240,234

Web audience
Website traffic is +153%
2018-2019 — growth driven
by increased social media
engagement and search
engine optimization

SOCIAL
audience
+264%

Facebook followers 2017-2019
— our followers also like Hometalk,
BH&G, Tasty, Amazon, Target, Country
Living, Taste of Home, Ellen DeGeneres
and Martha Stewart

Print audience
• 83% female / 17% male
• Average age 65
• 58% married
• 36% have income above $75,000

DIGITAL audience

Weekly email newsletter subscriber
list is +62% in 2019

• 90% are mail-order buyers
• +80% are also crafters
and cooking enthusiasts

GARDEN GATE 2020 EDITORIAL CALENDAR
January/February

New Plants
great plants
• Best new plants for 2020
• New hellebores
• Cold-hardy ferns
Smart Gardening
• Take houseplant leaf cuttings
• How to attract little-known pollinators
• Choose the right hoe for the job
garden project
• Turn an old table into a potting bench
great gardens
• Pretty in pink garden tour
• Foundation garden design
close date: 10/4/19
materials due date: 10/11/19
on sale date: 12/17/19

March/April

Spring Gardening
great plants
• Edible flowers
• Azaleas • Ice plant
Smart Gardening
• Hanging basket hacks  
garden project
• Vine structures
great gardens
• Beautiful bulb combos    
close date: 11/29/19
materials due date: 12/6/19
on sale date: 2/18/20

May/June

Containers, Getting
Your Garden Started
great plants
• Lilies
• Hollyhocks
Smart Gardening
• 6 ways to divide perennials
• 3 perennials you shouldn’t
overlook this year
garden project
• Rain chain
great gardens
• How to grow better windowboxes
• No-hosta shade combos
• Pennsylvania garden tour
• Container tips
close date: 2/7/20
materials due date: 2/14/20
on sale date: 4/21/20

July/August

Grow More Flowers
great plants
• Prairie plants • Stachys • Sunflowers
• Phlomis • Cut flowers
Smart Gardening
• 7 ways to water wisely • Plant ties
garden project
• Fun garden projects to do with kids
great gardens
• 3 showstopping borders
• Tour a Detroit garden   
close date: 4/3/20
materials due date: 4/10/20
on sale date: 6/16/20

September/October

January/February 2021

Gardening for Birds, Fall Flowers

New Plants

great plants
• Our readers’ favorite fall plants by region
• Japanese anemones • Dahlias • Tall sedum
combos • Fall-blooming clematis

great plants
• Best new plants for 2021 • Euphorbias
• Cut flowers

Smart Gardening
• Anatomy of the perfect raised bed  

Smart Gardening
• Organic gardening guide • Vegetable
planting guide • Seed-starting tips

garden project
• Sand-cast birdbath

garden project
• Marbelize a pot

great gardens
• Fall entry containers • Gardening for birds
• Fall garden tour • Designing with circles

great gardens
• Tour a Nashville shade garden   

close date: 6/5/20
materials due date: 6/12/20
on sale date: 8/18/20

November/December

GG Awards and Favorites
great plants
• Dwarf flowering shrubs • Our editors’
favorite plants • Passionflowers • Pansies
Smart Gardening
• Tips for better houseplants
• Dealing with deer
great gardens
• No-fail plant combos
• Reader garden contest winners
• Unusual fences and gates
close date: 8/7/20
materials due date: 8/14/20
on sale date: 10/20/20

close date: 10/2/20
materials due date: 10/9/20
on sale date: 12/15/20

SPECIAL INTEREST
PUBLICATIONS

Easy Weekend
Backyard Retreat

Containers
Made Easy

Gardener’s
Problem Solver

Best of Garden Gate’s
Garden Tips

GARDEN IDEAS AND TRENDS
• Backyard entertaining
and decorating
• Organic gardening tips
• Houseplants indoors and
outdoors

CONTAINER RECIPES
• 70+ easy-to-grow combos
for sun and shade

design dilemmas
• Simple fixes for low curb appeal,
boring patios and more

Trends
• 16 hot new plants,
products and ideas

product showcases
• Time- and effort-saving tools
• Organic gardener’s supply kit

DESIGN Advice
• Containers
• Fences and gates
• Bringing in birds and butterflies
• Garden decor

PRODUCT SHOWCASES
• Trends in garden decor
• Budget-friendly patio ideas
• Garden lighting • Photo filters
and apps for gardeners

container care guide
• Tools and techniques for
planting, watering and 		
feeding containers

great plants
• Problem-solving plants
• Multi-season shrubs

EASY-TO-GROW PLANTS
• Hydrangeas • Hostas • Daylilies
• Container plants that don’t quit

close date: 1/10/20
materials due date: 1/17/20
on sale date: 2/25/20

close date: 11/8/19
materials due date: 11/15/19
on sale date: 1/7/20

garden techniques
• Easy ways to get better soil
• Small space vegetable tips
• Planting, pruning, weeding
and pest-fighting advice
close date: 2/1/20
materials due date: 2/7/20
on sale date: 4/7/20

plant Tips
• Seed starting • Staking
• Pruning • Weeding • And More!
PLUS
• Tools & organization
• Garden cleanup
• Vegetable garden tips
close date: 3/13/20
materials due date: 3/20/20
on sale date: 5/19/20

Additional Promotional Opportunities

Websites
Lead Generation

We refine our audience for your specific needs, nurture the leads,
and deliver them to you with detailed reporting. Your program may
include a library of topic-specific sponsored articles and/or webinars
covering all aspects of gardening, from garden design to planting and
maintenance. The entire library of sponsored content will be available
free for instant download to email addresses, allowing us not only to
broaden our service to gardeners, but also to obtain essential contact
information on our website

Website traffic has increased 153% in the past year!
GardenGateMagazine.com is currently getting 200K page views/
month (2.4 million/year) and 95K visitors/month (1.2 million/year).
Sponsorship Opportunities Include:
• Category Sponsorships
• Social Media Sponsorship Opportunities
(Monthly Giveaways, etc.)
• Run of Site/Geo-Targeted Banner Ads
• Weekly e-Newsletters (60K subscribers)
• Dedicated Custom Emails (60K subscribers)
• Sponsored/Native Content Articles
• Webinar Presentations and Sponsorships
• Product Giveaways
• Video Creation and Sponsorships

M i c h e l l e K r a e m e r ad sales

mkraemer@aimmedia.com / (715) 318-0946

for editorial consideration, please contact
K r i s t i n B e a n e S u l l i va n executive editor
kbeanesullivan@aimmedia.com / (515) 875-7103
C h l o e D e i k e assistant editor
cdeike@aimmedia.com / (515) 875-7178

Digital Editions

Garden Gate digital editions are fully interactive.
Users can click links for immediate access to
the company’s website for more information or
to buy the product.
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of Publico and Bauhaus. adding some playful movement conveys that we don’t take

colors::

ourselves too seriously and are more
approachable and collaborative than the
typical ad agency...

CUSTOM CONTENT
CONTENT
CUSTOM

Native advertising
•› Native
advertising
Blogs, newsletters,
social
•› Blogs,
newsletters,
social
•› Influencer
networks
Influencer networks
•› Expert
Athlete &ghostwriting
expert ghostwriting
•› Online
classes
(B2C
& B2B)
Online classes (B2C
& B2B)

EVENT
EVENT ACTIVATION
ACTIVATION

Logistics management
•› Logistics
management
•› Full
turnkey
strategy
Full turnkey
strategy
& execution

& execution
› Ticket sales
• Ticket sales
› Retail & other mobile tours
• Retail & other mobile tours
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PRODUCTION
VIDEO & TV PRODUCTION
storytelling
•› Short-form
Short-form
storytelling
•› Native
Nativecontent
content
•› Branding
Branding
&
& corporate
storytelling

corporate storytelling
› Advertising campaigns
• Advertising campaigns
form features
•› Long
Long-form features
›• TV
production
& consulting
TV production
& consulting

SOCIAL AUDITS
AUDITS && STRATEGY
STRATEGY

•› Engagements
Engagements
audits
audits
•› Contents
Contentstrategy
strategy
& execution
& execution
•› Analytics
Analytics
measurement
&&
measurement
•› Influencer
Influencer campaigns
campaigns
• TV production & consulting

LEAD GENERATION
LEAD
GENERATION

name/email
capture
•› Simple
Simple
name/email
capture
campaigns
•› Content
Content
campaigns
•› Live
Live&&virtual
virtual
events
events
•› Full
Fullnurture/qualify
nurture/
campaigns
qualify campaigns

RESEARCH
SERVICES
RESEARCH SERVICES

•› Market
Marketstudies
studies
•› Focus
Focusgroups
groups
•› Reader
Reader
panels
panels
•› Brand
Brand
awareness/loyalty
awareness/loyalty

CREATIVE SERVICES
CREATIVE
SERVICES

ad creative
•› Print
Print&&digital
digital
ad creative
shoots
•› Photo
Photo& &video
video
shoots
•› Branding
Branding
strategy
strategy & execution
& execution
› Logos & corporate assets
• Logos & corporate assets
displays & packing
•› POS
POS displays & packing

DATA
SERVICES
DATA SERVICES

profiling
& tracking
•› Customer
Customer
profiling
& tracking marketing
› Multi-audience

•› Predictive
Multi-audience marketing
intelligence
• Predictive intelligence

